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' ■ *■ - Delaying the Street CarsYoung Man- Victim of Murderous 

Assault Neaf Kingston, But 
* Will Recover.
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GIN’T FIND QUARTERS
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In vievy of the complaints about the street car service at this 
time of the year, the Company desires to acquaint the public with 
the conditions which at present hamper the freedom of car opera
tion, some of the difficulties that motormen have to contend with 
to keep their cars on schedule time, and instances of the frequent 
delays and interruptions to the service caused by circumstances over 
which the Company has no control.

One of the causes of congestion and ddtfjr down town is tile 
work now going on of 'putting in the new intersections at Queen 
and Bay, Richmond and Bay and Richmond and Victoria Streets, 
which made necessary the temporary changing of some of the 
routes, more cars having to operate over the same track, thus retard
ing, their movement- some of the fines being delayed from five to 
fifteen minutes, Another result of the new construction work is 
that at the intersection of York and Queen Streets, the westbound 
Queen, Dundas and Bloor cars having to be diverted along Rich
mond and up York, have to cross the eastbpund cars»of these lines, 
whch was not necessary when all these cars operated one wsjj 
around the loop, with'the result that the movement of cars on these 
lines from down town is thuch slower than heretofore.

The streets being torn up also affects the northbound vehicular 
traffic, which is diverted largely to Yonge and York Streets, adding 
to the congestion at the intersections on those streets. At Queen 
and Bay, while the construction work is going on» all vehicular 
traffic in both directions must use the south side of Queen, and it is 
not uncommon to see both cars and vehicles blocked there whije 
the. latter are trying to pass on the narrow strip of roadway.'

KINGSTON, Nov. 8L—(Special.)— 
Suffering from a knife wound in hie 
back; 'Arthur Johnson, a young man 

. employed on a construction gang for 
the Canadian Northern Railway at 
Perth-road, came to the city this mora-

tOwners of Down-town Stores-Re- 
H' fut# To Rent Committee-rooms

—Police Court Penalties.
* —?------------

•HAMILTON, Nov. 20.—Roy 
Her, » self-confessed burglar, a 
years of age, prayed Judge 
MoAck this morning to send "him to 
Klngstdn penitentiary for two years eo 
that he could learn a useful trade, 
ratûer than to central - prison for 23 
months. Voelker has served oms tercn 
in the central, and Judge Monck decid
ed that he should be sent back there.

Arthur Hudson, anothei-youthful cul
prit, who pleaded guilty to receiving 
the property which Voelker had stolen, 
also asked for a sentence to Kingston, 
and as his present physical condition 
renders an early surgical operation ne
cessary, he will be sent to the federal 
prison, where his case can be attended 
to bv the government surgeon.

Forger Gets Six Months.
Samuel Sykes, who pleaded guUty in 

police court this morning to forgery 
and obtaining money by false pretences, 
was given six months in central prison. 
At the end of his term, he will be sent 
back to England, whence he recently 
arrived In this country. Sykes got pos
session of a cheque for $26 which was 
ueht to a man named Woods In the old 
country and secured the cash on hie ar
rival here, representing himself to be 
Woods.

i
Mr. N. 
Oetlguy.

•im
Used Box of Cation» Ointment and 

It Completely Disappeared.
lng and swore out a warrant for the 
arrest of Jas. Campbell, aged 43, pa
roled from the penitentiary on a oliarge

sum
appeared a-red spot of about a fire-cant size, of the affair.
and it always widened, all the time itching Johnson's story is that He was at a 
and burning. The first days I didn't cue, party last night apd took one of the 
but seeing that it gained ' in she, I tried 1 young ladles home As. he passed some
------ Ointment and:-------Ointment, but both bushes, à number of stones were hurled
without success. It was always burning and at him. He had his companion go on 
itching. Having teen to the newspaper the ,nd he went back to investigate.

ofjt5LiCut«t11? *lemed,ee-1 Campbell, knife in hand, rushed at him 
SSES* and he "tarted to run. but the knife 

1 «truck him in the back and he fell. He
pletdy disappeared. The Cuticura Ointment *ot up a"? moved on “ M he
should be kept in every home.” (Signed) co“ld- blood streaming from hla wound. 
N. Oetlguy, MarieriHe, Qua, Jan. 14, mi. whereupon Campbell threatened to

murder him, but eventually allowed him 
to go. He collapsed at a farm house 
and had fils injury dressed.

Campbell has been, drinking and is 
described as a dangerous man when 
drunk. A constable left to-night to 
place him under arrest. He stayed at 
the camp after the stabbing, affair, and 
had the whole neighborhood frightened. 
Johnson Was - not in fit condition to 
come into the city to make complaint, 
but aas afraid Campbell would do some 
one dee bodily harm.
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A Generation of Success
Tot mors than e generation Cuticura floap 

and Cuticura Ointment have afforded the 
speediest nd most economical treatment for 
itching, burning, scaly and bleeding skin and 
scalp humors, of young and old. A single 
set is often sufficient. Sold by druggists 
sud dealers everywhere. For a liberal sample 
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment, post-free 
with 32-p. book on akin eruptions, send to 
Potter Drug A Chem. Carp., sole props., A4 
Columbus Are., Boston, U. 8. A.

The effect of this congestion of cars downtown Is that instead 
. of each car-moving freely on schedule time, at a regular distance 

from the others, and carrying its proper quota of passengers, all are 
delayed, so that when the first cars come along so many people have 
congregated that they fill them before leaving the down town dis
tricts, and there is no accommodation for people waiting further 
along the line. TMs is one reason why people have to wait on 
Qneep Street at McCaal Street and Spadina Avenue in the evenings 
for westbound cars, while any number of cars are running down 
town, whereas-, if it were not for the congestion above mentioned, 
the cars would be running on their scheduled headway of but one 
minute* apart. When any longer delay Is experienced on these lines, 
It can be attributed to the delay down town or to some other cause 
beyond the Company’s control, as the cars are put out on the street 
to give a one-minute service on each of these lines. This Illustra
tion applies to other lines as well.

In addition to the congestion there are many other earns of 
delay to the service, such as horses falling and wagons breaking 
down on the tracks. When possible in these cases cars are diverted 
from their routes in order to keep np the regularity of the service 
on the lines affected. An instance occurred a few days ago, when a 
lorry heavily loaded with Iron pipes was crossing the tracks at Front 
and Bathurst Streets. One of the wheels dropped into an excava
tion and the wagon settled down across the tracks. This occurred 
at an hour when many citizens were on their way to their places of 
business, but, fortunately, it was possible to divert the Bathurst 
cars along King Street, and the passengers were subjected to very 
fittle inconvenience. It was more than two hours before the trade 
could be deared.

On Saturday afternoon» about two o’dock, several hundred in
tending passengers were observed to be waiting on Yonge Street 
north of Queen for northbound cars, which were blocked at 
Adelaide Street, owing to a heavy wagon sinking in the temporary 
pavement over the trunk' sewer at that point. The dtizens at 
Queen Street could no doubt see what was causing the delay, but 
people wafting for cars further up the line would be inclined to 
blame the Toronto Railway Company, not only for the delay, but 
for the fact that the first cars, which would be filled before leaving 
Quqen Street, would be unable to pick up other passengers along 
the route. \__ x

It ia the intention of the Company to give from time to time 
instance of delays to the service, showing the public that the Com
pany is blamed for much that is caused by drcumstances over 
which it has no control.

FOUR SETS OF ELOPERS 
WEB IT lEm FILLSENGLISH STATESMEN 

IRE ‘UNSRITEFOL FOOLS'
Natural Gaa Supply.

The board of control this morning 
again took up the matter of obtaining 
the 600,000 feet of natural gas for local 
eonsiiipprs, which the North Shore Gaa 
Company Is ready to sell to the On
tario Pipe Line Company, which baa 
the distributing franchise in Hamilton. 
Lack of satisfactory piping facilities 
from the wells to the city has prevent
ed the companies coming to an agree
ment, and the board of control wUl try 
to remedy this condition.
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Three Couples United by Baptist 
Minister Accused of Commercial 

Methods—Pretty Romances.
Sir Richard Cartwright Bitter in 

Denouncing Manner in Which 
Reciprocity Was Fought.

»

NIAGARA - FALLS. Oat, Nov. 3L— 
There were four doping couple* mar*- 
rled here to-day. All but one .couple 
were married by Rev, A. E. Quinn,

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of 'the city. Erected in 190*. 
■Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates *1.50 to $2.00 per day. 
Tbos. Hanrahan, proprietor. 'Phone

OTTAWA. Nor^ 2L—The debate upon 
the address was begun in the senate
to-day>pnd was marked with spirit and ............ ....... . . ,
liveliness almost equal to the debate pastor of the Main-street Baptist

Church, who recently resigned fromin the commons.
Senator Bey of Plctou moved the membership in the International In

gres OOt Labor Men. address, and like the speakers who tol- terdenominational Ministerial Associa*
An illustration of the spirit of un- lowed Mm, referred to the great satis, ttofc when the organization demanded 

fairness towards the labor cause which faction Canadians feel at having a that he appear beiure it to show cause

agent for some vacant stores on King- “<>' ®«orge Taylor, who found nlmself 
et. East, one of which the Laborltes in the eenate after twenty-nine years 
wanted to rent as campaign headquart- ■ in «ne commons, 
ers. Mr. Biggar told the latoor men 
who called on him in- regard to the mat
ter, that the stores were new and clean, 
and that altbo his sympathies were 
with the labor element, he. could not 

. think .of flowing the rooms to be Ut- 
jiered up and the walls soiled by being 
■eed by a bunch of political workers.

therefore refused to let the labor 
pmty have the use of one of the stores.

18$I486. I

s
riage.”

A Syracuse couple indulged In the 
most sensational of elopements. They 
came here early to-day and purchased 
a marriage license from the Michigan 

Sir Bionard uanwilgat dealt es- Central station agent, Jackson. Jack- 
pedally with issues raised in the • re- son admitted that he sold the license, 
cent campa-sn. H, soldi He also refused to ' give minister's

"1 did object 4n the strongest pos- name who performed the ceremony, 
slb.e manner to the unfortunate way The bride’s father followed -the"elopers 
in which the contest was conducted on here, but arrived too late to prevent 
tne part of a very great many of the the wedding. 
presS and supporters of gentlemen op
ponents. It there !■ one thing more 
than another that every Canadian 
statesman who is worthy of the name 
ought to avoid, it is fostering or pan
dering to a spirit of hostility and ani
mosity between Canada and the, Untied Baptist minister.
States. Now for months 1 could not 
take up an opposition paper without 
seeing some slur, or taunt or Innuendo 
or scurrilous attack upon the govern
ment and the people of the United 
States.

English “Ungrateful Fools.*
"Theie 1-» anu.iici cia*s vt people to 

whom I would say a word, and they are 
these ungrateful fools among English 
public men, and I use the wor* with em
phase, these ungiateful fools wiho have, 
recently been exulting at th*downfall of 
the only Canadian administration that 
ever conferred a service upon imperial , 
commerce or ever raised a hand to 
assist British arms. I know enough
of the stolid ignorance of Canada and ... . . ..
things Canadian which prevails among to, midway between these points, on
to» large a section of the British peo- < Joys the best service to both points, 
pie, not to understand how completely night and day trains in each dlrec- 
ignorant these people are of what they tion, with through coaches, diners 
are talking about But I can tell them and sleeping cars and every ltnagin- 
thls, that they have done their beat abe convenience. The shortest line
ü.SESf'uïï’ jts :L5:,æ s'jszS’UxstSm ?iv5'

Senator Lougheed Replies. i trnins leave at 9 a-.m. and 10.80 pim.
Senator Lougheed, in replying, said; daily from Toronto Union Station, and 
•T have no desire to say anything at 10 p.m. dally from North Toronto 

which would Impair the good relations. Station. The latter train Airries 
between the peoples, but there Je not a. through compartment cars for both 
public men in Canada but who Is Ottawa and Montreal. C. P. R. city 
familiar with the unfriendly exprès- offlce 16 King seast, phone Main 6580. 
alone which were uttered In the Umteo 
States from the. president down as to 
the ultimate object in seeking to es- 
tabHeh reciprocal relations with Can-
ad"Sir Richard Cartwright thinks the 
prime minister of Canada should 
make an apology to the people of the 
United States on the ground that there 

a hostile. expression of opinion 
against the people of the United 
States during the la«t campaign."

Borden Needn't Apoligize.
"I said It would be of no use to do 

It.” Interrupted Sir Richard Cart
wright. *

Senator Lougheed—“I venture to 
assert that the prime minister has no. 
thing to apologize, for ami that his 
position In the ddsouqslon of the ques
tion thruout the campaign is one whlcn 
not onrly presented itself to the people 
of Canada as shown by the decision 
of September 21, but had the sympathy 
of the whole empire."

Senator Power of Halifax and Sen
ator Roche of Halifax also spoke and 
Senator Poirier adjourned the debate-

»
Sir Richard’s Lament

•-<s .. t

Joseph Geiger, aged 84, North Col
lins, N.Y., and Catherine Spangler, 19 
same place, and Richard 
North Manilla, N.T., and Hester Mun- 
roe, 24, Buffalo, were married ' by the

^Watered Lacteal Fluid, 
orge B âckburh, a "Ward" milkman, 
taxed $10 and costs In the police court 
erd-ay for watering his stock of milk 

to'the extent of forty per cent.

S§
The elopement * of sixty-year old 

James Hubbard and Julia Plummer, 
aged fifty, both of Fulton, N.Y., was 
the most pathetic of alL They had 
been echoolday sweethearts, but had 
become estranged after planning an 
elopement. After reconciliation, a-few 
days ago they decided to carry out 
their former plane and eloped to this 
city.
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1 Reasonable Plea 
For The Stomach

>

If Your Stomach Is Lacking hi Diges
tive Power, Why Not Help the 

Stomach Do Its Work—Especi
ally When it Costs Noth

ing to Try 7

Not with drugs,but with a reinforce
ment of digestive agents, such as are 
naturally» at work to th^ stomach 7 
Scientific' analysis shows that digestion 
requires pepsin, nitrogenous ferments, 
and the secretion of hydrochloric acid. 
When your food fails to d-igest, tt is 
proof positive that some of these 
agents are lacking In your digestive 
apparatus.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
nothing but these natural elements 
necessary to digestion and when placed 
at work in the weak stomach and 
small intestines, supply what these or
gans need. They stimulate the gastric 
glands and gradually bring the diges
tive organs back to their normal con
dition.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab 
subjected to critical che 
home and abroad and are found to con
tain nothing but natural digestives.

Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic 
address. "Dlfllndo," London. Telephone 
No, 11029 Central. 20 Cuilum St.. 
Fenchurch St., E. C.

Between Montreal and Chicago.
The magnificently equipped service 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway ex
p-ess trains is unequalled for speed 
anJ luxurious accommodation. Toron-

JAMES GUNN,
Superintendent Toronto Railway Company.

>
Tÿe ' exquisite lighting devioes, church, of which he was most proud tô 

profusion of floral adornment of the ^îhcT^gratulstory lddrewe wer, 
plait form and the choice music render- made by W. V. Ecclestone for the Sab- 
ed the evening mote enjoydble to the bath school, Dr. Edward McCulloch 
«prezetnat.ro, gathering. Among the ^an^feSaWtST^beShS 
large munber present were: Mrs. Tim- and Mrs. A. (M. PhlllEp* for Che ladles.,rtr ajT~c. asT»“»s t ** «»»• ■
Harry McGee, C. E. Potter, C. E. Stev- j 
en son, W. V. Ecclestone, W. J. Boluz, |
T. W. Miller, G. A- Wauon, W. B. Dean. •
3. H. Houoser, G. A. Powell and R. C.
Vaughan.

The first portion of the evening was 
devoted to music and brief congratula-
tory Speechmaking «n the auditorium, campaign. He received a total of 40* vote»

««gallon were last nlaht the guests of A conversazione, with re freshmen us, at the Election of 190*. This will be la- g«gallon wer# last night the guests or followed j1D the sumptuous parlors up- ■ , n< in , ,
21.—(Special.)—The Mrs. Eaton and the trustees snd their stairs. reused to at least WOO. I he present

board of police copunlssioners met to- wives of the Timothy "Eaton Methodlet 
day and considered the res’gnatlen of 
Sergearft IValker. who ha» been appoint- Memorial L.lurch, 
ed to the chief of po.lce at Sudbury.

In accepting the resignation nt Servi.
Walker from the Berlin pol’ce force the ■■■iiiPBIliBpiiMMiBW 
commisisoners expressed tbeir apprécia- ecese °f the reception in all respects 
tion of the sergeant's qualities.

TifAlifloe.RECEPTION TO M1MBERS 
EATON MEMORIAL CHURCH dWtoaycM««»sl 

very rezinsskli rest.
Kingston Unites Departments.

KINUdTuN, Nov. 2l.—(Special.)— 
Carrj-ing out the suggestion to amal
gamate the civic light, heat and water 
departments, C. C. Folger, present 
manager of the light plant, has been 
appointed superintendent,of both de
partments.

The hotel bylaw has been given .its 
third reading and finally passed on for 
action by the Ontario Legislature.

lets'
■:nlc

have been 
al tests at Handsome New Edifice a Monument 

to the Noble Generosity of 
the Late T. Eaton.

UR'S ‘BE THANKFUL* 
BEST II LARGE FIELO

SOCIALIST STRONG IN BERLIN.
was BERLIN, Nov. 2L—(Special. >-Hil Irish 

Martin, the socialist candidate, ia a fac
tor to be reckoned with to the present;

London, 9th Aug.. 1905.
I have analyzed moot carefully a box 

pf Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets (which I 
bought myeeif at a city chem let’s shop 
(or the purpose), manufactured by the 
F. A. Stuart Co., $6 C 1er ken well Road, 
txmdon, e. C„ and have to report that 
l cannot find any trace of vegetable or 
mineral poisons. Knowing the ingre
dients of the tablets, I am of opinion 
thst they are admirably adaptable for 
tke purpose for which they arc intend- 
F1- (Signed)

John R. Brooke, F.I.C., F.C.8.
There is no secret in the preparation 

n£ Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Their 
romuorttlon ie commonly known among 
physicians, as is Shown by 'the recom
mendations of 40,000 licensed physi
cians in the United States and Canada. 
They are tire mort popular of all rem
edies for Indigestion, dyspepsia, water 
brash, insomnia, loos of appetite, mel
ancholia, constipation, dysentery and 
kindred diseases originating from im
proper dissolution and assimilation of 
foods, because they are thorouglrlv re
liable and harmless to men or child.

Stuart’s Dysrepeia Tablets are at 
once a safe and powerful remedy, one 
►rain of these tablets being strong 
Inough (by test) to digest 3,000 grains 
ju steak.eggs and other foods. Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest your 
rood for you when your stomach can’t.

.Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
l>uv or ew-d to us direct for a free trial 
«ample package and you will be nur- 
>:1s9d at the ree-ult. F. A. Stuart Co., 

150 Stuart Building. Marshall. Mich.

Several hundred members of the con-

Ridden by Lieut. Allan Case, Hen* 
Captured Broad-water Jump, 

Feature Event,

Sudbury’s New Chief of Police.
Nov. SOLI ERL TN,

Kev. Dr: (Vrlttln was chairman, Rev. rlallst vote was formerly Conservative 
Dr. Odcry. pas-tor, expressed his deilghi | wlth-a sprinkling of Liberals, but the real 
at the propitious oircumstanoee under ! , . ? " "
wtilch the reception was held. danger Is that the Socialist candidate

U. E. Hatter, speaking on behalf of wHl poll enough of the Corx»--
w-D-

founded In such s manner as to make Another feature of the camoolsn Is NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Canada,rs:æs
R. j. rtemtog. who was Introduced I “4,h -Horse Artillery, the English ,*V-

as representing "everybody,” gave a —— . sa. airy, Canadian militia Mad Belgian
' aide light oti the. sterling character ot Jplfi , ^ —. army, were displayed In a broad-water

ti<« late Mr Timothy Eaton by rriotlnc ^ >k Jump competition for a cup and cash
v cs-onal experience. When mayor of nr * but nnlv nn« eiri-jrte, i, vWaii.city, Mr. Fleming made a tour of ^ J** ■uc£?*d*®.*n wl>^y

the proprietors of the large stores to ” c .earing the water. The winner was
Chetr consent to close on ih# I v Be Thankful,” owned by Major Joe.

KOgour of the Queen’s Own Rifles, To
ronto, and ridden by LieuL Allan Case 
of the same regiment. All of the other 
ho ses either slipped into the water or 
■plashed into it entirely.

The Jumping class in which the wo
men rode, proved to be the best riddle 
of slL Altbo handicapped by the side 
saddle requirement, the women took 
the fences in fine style. The Blenhdtm 
Farm entry, "Algols," ridden by Ml»« 
Ame'ia Brice, was Judged the best of 
28 entries.

In the Judging of hunters the blue 
ribbons went to the entries of Hon 
Adam. Beck of London, Ont. There wer* 
a number of bad spills during the day, 
but no serious Injuries.

The commodious and beautiful audi
torium of the Sunday eabool was.the

appropriate to the opening of tite ed!-

The Ontario ElectionsWOODGREEN CHURCH CONCERT.

In Woodgreen Tabernacle last night 
under the auspices of the yount? ladles 
of the Philicrlsta Society, a concert 
was given before a large audience, 
which highly appreciated the splendid 
program rendered. ,

Among those who contributed were 
the following: Miss Roxyna Phillips, 
contralto, whose fine voice was heard to 
advantage in "Love the Pedlar,” Ger
man, and "Good Night. Good Night,” 
Ball: Miss Plckels. elocutionist. Miss 
Worthington, Miss Law, Messrs. Re^- ; 
feme and Rigby, vocalists, and Mrs. !

aid
«

The Dominion Parliament
it accessary that, you should rea«j

THE TORONTO WORLD

secure ,pgs 
i Saturday during the week In which 

Christmas Day fell om the Friday. A 
number consented, but afterwards re
called their aaeeni. Mr. Baton, trow- 

I ever, alone stood by his pledge, alth.
I at a oozt of *5.00», to give his em 
ployes en additional holiday, an ex
ample which bas had a lasting influ 
ence In tiffe city. Mr. Fleming express 
ed the hope that the members of th- 
congregation would remember t 
speak of the church as the Timothy 
Eaton Memorial Church, w.tth a due n 
spect for the noble mam whom R con. 
memorated.

.

'Two events that render The “OMEGA”
watchmakers of 
to-day are bora 
to their trade. It 
is part of their 
bixtttright to be able 
to produce the best

0 ?
N

WSTJS i
of the church, was chairman. the rate of 25c per month. . r workL

WUT-n* Watch 0/MatehUm Merit"

ELLIS BROS* Limited
IM YONGE ST, TORONTO

The cultivation of vines and th# produc
tion of wine Is now one of the most pros
perous and profitable Industries In Ar
gentina. The output of wine In 1W 
amounted to $3.800,<jOi gals., valued St $2J.- 
(00.00U. aud In addition 43010(1 galons of 
alcohol, valued at $29.\Î50, v ere produced.

Un equaled Generosity.
Rev. Dr. Uniff.n declared that at:, 

a Bhoro teivewtigation he had failed t 
And a parallel on the American cor. 
ttnént foe the expreesion of gencroslt

tv. . . f , . . ,-Aw. cturitotri by the founders of

Mv name IS < ■ • •;•;•:•?» »-» •-»-»t> 1 »:• • • • *,:» • »:•'•«.;• A».»:»:»
v

i' My address is ***878 r
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LTON HOTELS

L ROY,
kjmpletely renovate; 
Irpeted during IMT ;
I*** ***> KvnTtV%

I TINNl
la Metal Co.,W I

[SHED 37 YlBAIÜI

AND CLEANING
verroats, Fancy ▼< 
-aned or Dyed and s

EN0CR80N * CO., 11
Phoeee 47S%<

:e to send your woi 
one way on out-or. I

VLLAN ]
ali grades of
E PAP

ION, MITAIS, BUMI 
190 ADELAIDE Wl

to-day, at 276

Meekest Men. . ï 
f the rrieekeet men 

r takes him to a-E 
g.—At' hisr n Globe.J

SS
kers
It eve-r made y»0 M 

lnd.3? Come to the Gjj 
I be cured. But TH«
I time will he 
epted for treatmeittM 
F x ecu ted * con tract q 
ured In THREE 
e-nttre sattsfaotlon-ri 

LhaJil be refunded*^ 
rd day*- and treatsW 
NOTHING. Y ou 
he GatLtn Institut*- .
F hypodermic inject!*
L, no disagreeable 
[0 be afraid ot. Ada 
e the Gatlto tree,t®^g 
LolSOOPUS toS7*dlen*fl

bo tlhe icome
S, send for

It carries Pr*
:t to cure « *' —- 
nly change being vp 
inst unscrupulous^^
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V >oTti» 44s*-
A. HARGRAVE,
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